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Introduction
This book is all about how you can lose weight fast. How you achieve that depends not only on what
and how often you eat but more importantly how much and often you don't eat. I will show you how
you can use different methods of fasting as a way of not only reaching but maintaining your ideal
weight. It explains why it is natural to fast because you will be helping your body restore its natural
balance by using the stored body fat that is currently sitting on your hips, thighs and other parts of your
body.
There are a couple of very important short chapters that will give you a good idea of what possible side
effects and symptoms that fasting could have on your body, whether you do a quick 1-day fast or a full
7-day detox fast or even the hugely popular 5:2 Fast Diet also known as the Intermittent Fasting Diet,
all of which and much more are covered in this book.
You may have heard that fasting is an ideal way to lose some excess weight very quickly and perhaps
you need to do this for some big event or occasion. This book will certainly help you achieve that goal
but I also hope that by the time you have finished reading the information inside this book, you will
have a better understanding of what a fantastic effect fasting will have on your whole body and how it
really can improve and lengthen your life.
I hope at the very least it will make you aware that it can be a way of keeping you as healthy as you can
be, whatever your age. You will hopefully be pleasantly surprised at what other long term health
benefits you will enjoy if you fast even 1 day a month.
I have put together some important information as well as a very short history of fasting that I hope you
will find interesting and helpful and I do mean short.
So let's get started losing some weight and getting healthier.

Is Fasting a Good Idea?
One of the first questions I asked when I was finding out about using fasting or intermittent fasting as a
quick way of losing weight was:- Is Fasting a Good Idea?
Full on fasting is still widely associated with spiritual and religious practices. When we hear the word
fasting we immediately think of Indian gurus or Buddhist holy men or even practicing Catholics who
fast during Lent. Also let’s not forget the millions of Muslims who fast during Ramadan.
Usually when people fast they believe that by doing so they will improve their clarity of thought and
bring an inner peace. In fact many people today, who do extreme fasts, say that they achieve the feeling
of being removed from the physical plane and are able to drift to what they perceive as a more spiritual
consciousness.
It should be emphasized however, that practicing fasting to this level requires you to have a strong and
healthy mind. A good mental attitude is essential if you are going to make this work for you so if you
are just looking to lose weight, the extreme fasts are not for you.
As you make your way through this guide, you will come to realize that you have actually found more
good reasons to fast than you would have expected and hopefully this information will enable you to
bring about the change that will enable you to extend your life.
If you have looked at other means of losing weight, you have probably read that to make any program
work and more importantly be long lasting, you must complement it with a change in lifestyle that
should include healthier eating. Fasting is really no different and it would be surprising if you don't
change anything about your lifestyle once you know more.
However, as with all methods of losing weight, results will vary from person to person as we are all
unique. Two people can fast under the same conditions but their outcomes can be quite different, so
never compare your results with anyone else. What is important is that you when you begin to feel a
positive change in your body you will change the way you think about food.

How Our Body Works and What Affects It.
Our body is made up of cells, tissues, organs and numerous other systems that work hand in hand to
keep us healthy and happy. They form a complex but harmonious relationship so that the absence of, or
reduced capability of any one of them will greatly reduce the effective working of the body as a whole.
Our body has evolved into an almost perfect vehicle, a marvel of science in any age. The complexity of
it and how it is able to perform so many things at the same time is still somewhat of a mystery. On its
top form, it never runs out of battery although at stressful or overloaded times it will sometimes
temporarily break down.
We have come to expect our body to do so many things. Each and every one of us are constantly
testing and pushing our bodies to the limit and often beyond on a daily basis. I'm not only talking about
physical exertion, there is also overloading it with a bad diet. We very often ignore the laws set by
nature about caring for our body and then when our body starts to slow down or even fight back we
wonder why.
Unfortunately most of us are not totally in tune with our bodies. We are often unaware of what its
limits are and sadly this lack of knowledge has led to persistent abuse over the years, especially when
young.
We usually eat far too much at every meal and take for granted that the body will simply digest, absorb
and then get rid of the waste caused by what we eat. We drink and smoke without thought and just trust
that our body's defence system will sort it all out. Another thing we do is take common medicines on an
almost daily basis and just trust that our body will cope.
Yet subconsciously we know that too much abuse is bad and our body is just like any other machine,
once it reaches its limit, it will break down. This can happen if we over indulge in too much alcohol,
unhealthy food and a lifestyle that lacks any form of exercise. Combine this with stress and the recipe
is there for a gradual but inevitable breakdown.
As we age, our body will start on its downward path and carry on decreasing over time. As this
happens, our body will become prone to different ailments and illness that we coped with when we
were younger but notice that it is harder to do as we age. We will only become weaker over time and if
we don’t take notice of the warnings of our body, this abuse may cost us our lives prematurely.
We must always remember that our body should be handled with care just as we do with our other
precious and irreplaceable things. We should always love and take care of it because transplants aside,
we only get to have one.

What Makes a Lifestyle Unhealthy?
It goes without saying that a healthy lifestyle is better for you. We all realise that the cost of being sick
in terms of time and inconvenience can be costly, especially if you work for yourself or have people
that are dependent on you. So what makes a lifestyle unhealthy?
With our fast paced life, we are often lazy and depend on processed food and take-away meals more
often than is good for us. We also as a matter of habit take many over the counter medicines and
prescription drugs because they are widely available and easy to use.
We also tend to do less exercise as we get older than we did when we were younger because we tell
ourselves that we are too busy to walk to our destination and usually end up taking the car or public
transport instead because it is quicker and more convenient.
We are also exposed to many hidden toxins and chemicals in our everyday lives through the places we
go and what we eat and drink. Too much junk food is put into our hands especially into our children's
hands from a very early age. We know that junk food often contains saturated fat which increases blood
cholesterol levels and therefore increases the risk of heart disease and some cancers but we still find
them convenient to eat.
Life is full of stress. Modern life is full of hassles, deadlines, frustrations, and demands. Work can be a
very stressful place, whether in an office, a factory, or any other place of employment. For many
people however, stress is so commonplace that it has become a way of life and they don’t even realize
how it is affecting them.
We have become dependent on medicines and are not aware that some have side effects that are
dangerous to our health. Many people think that they need these medicines to manage their health
problems but what they don’t know is that some of the drugs used to treat them can cause bigger
problems.
Some of the common over the counter drugs, if taken too regularly are toxic to the liver and can do
hidden things to your health and metabolism. Next time you are prescribed something or you buy a
medicine from the chemist or pharmacist, read the label or the leaflet inside the pack very carefully to
check what side effects may occur. Then decide if you need it or can do without it.
Exposure to pollution and toxic wastes such as poisonous agents from household items is something
we don’t usually think about. Our bodies are absorbing the harmful chemicals present in the home and
environment. It is imperative therefore that we clean up our living space as much as possible. Those
regular detergents, soaps, shampoos, toothpastes and perfumes that we use quite freely, contain many
chemicals which are toxic to our bodies, some even carcinogenic.
For a long time there has been a suspected link between breast cancer and deodorants containing
aluminum. Switch to a natural crystal deodorant instead of using an antiperspirant. You can find these
in most health shops and they really do negate odours without doing you any harm.
Lack of exercise. I could write a whole chapter on the benefits of exercise and how good it is for you
and your body but you know that already. To put it simply, any exercise, no matter how small, always
improves fitness levels and really does make us feel better about ourselves.

Fasting, What You Should Know?
Fasting is often described by reference books as primarily the act of willingly abstaining from some or
all food or drink for a set period of time. A fast may be total or partial depending on the reason for the
fast and the period of fasting can be short, long or even intermittent.
Some fasting practices may even rule out sexual activity as well as food but this book won't deal with
that type of extreme fast. Other fasts require you to refrain from eating certain types or groups of foods,
for example from eating meat. A complete fast in its traditional definition is abstinence of all food and
liquids other than filtered water.
We all know that over a period of time, the prolonged absence of food will eventually make us weak or
have a detrimental effect on our body and eventually kill us. However, in controlled fasting this is not
the case because water or other liquid is drunk in sufficient quantities to satisfy the thirst and more
importantly to keep us hydrated.
The main benefit of controlled fasting is that during the absence of food, the body will systematically
cleanse itself of everything except vital tissue in its search for nutrients. Starvation will only occur
when the body is forced to use vital tissue to survive. Although protein is being used by the body
during the fast, a person fasting even 40 days on water will not suffer a deficiency of protein, vitamins,
minerals or fatty acids that can't be replaced.
During a fast, all essential elements are used and conserved in a most spectacular way during this
breakdown of unhealthy cells. There is an unfounded fear in fasting that your strength will be
diminished from the breakdown of proteins from your muscle fibres. This is untrue, because even
during long fasts the number of muscle fibres remains the same. The healthy cells may be reduced in
size and strength for a time, but they remain perfectly sound and will eventually recover.
A. J. Carlson, Professor of Physiology, University of Chicago, states that a healthy, well-nourished
man can live from 50 to 75 days without food, provided he is not exposed to harsh elements or
emotional stress. This is why it is useful to deal with the causes of stress before you do any type of
extreme or prolonged fasting.
However, it would be one sided if I didn’t say that fasting can also have a downside. Some people do
excessive fasting out of fear of becoming overweight. Couple this fear with a history of mental
weakness or excessive stress and you have the potential for a very dangerous and deadly illness known
as Anorexia Nervosa.
However, the fasting discussed in this book is for the good health and well being of the individual.
Never use extreme fasting as a last resort to losing weight drastically. As with most other weight loss
programs, good and lasting results only come with time and moderation. But that's not to say that it
can't work very quickly, just don't use it constantly for quick fixes.

Other Useful Facts about Fasting
Medical application.
If you have ever had to have a surgical procedure you will have been told to fast at least 8 hours prior
to surgery. A surgeon or anaesthetist asks his patient to fast because the presence of food in a person's
system can cause complications during anaesthesia.
Other certain medical tests, such as cholesterol testing (lipid panel) or certain blood glucose
measurements, also require fasting for several hours so that a baseline can be established. In the case of
cholesterol, the failure to fast for a full 12 hours (including vitamins) will guarantee an elevated
triglyceride measurement. Patients about to get a CT scan are required to fast as well.
Political application.
Fasting is sometimes a tool used by political leaders and protesters to reinforce their protest, political
statement or even to raise awareness for a cause. This is commonly known as a “hunger strike”, a non
violent method of resistance where protesters fast as an act of political protest or an attempt to bring
about a change.
One of the most famous fasting events is that of Mahatma Gandhi who fasted until the violence in India
due to the separation and partition of East & West Pakistan was brought to an end. This had a
significant impact on the British Raj and the Indian population and ultimately brought about
Independence for India.
In British history, one famous hunger strike resulted in the death of 10 prisoners in jail for political
reasons. In Northern Ireland in 1981, an IRA political prisoner, Bobby Sands, was part of the 1981
Irish hunger strike, protesting for better rights in prison. Sands had just been elected to the British
Parliament and died after 66 days of not eating. His funeral was attended by 100,000 people and the
strike ended only after 9 other men died. In all, the ten men survived without food for 46 to 73 days
taking only water and salt.
Fast Facts about Fasting
In an excerpt from the book “Fasting to Freedom”, the author discusses the effects of fasting and how
our body eliminates the toxins in the process. Here we are given an overview as to how fasting works
and explains the positive effect and health benefits. These include an increased resistance to stress,
increased insulin sensitivity, reduced morbidity and ultimately an expected increase in our life span
“During a fast, a metamorphosis occurs. The body undergoes a tearing down and rebuilding of
damaged materials. There is a remarkable redistribution of nutrients in the fasting body. It hangs on to
precious minerals and vitamins while breaking down old tissue, toxins and inferior materials. The end
result is a thorough cleansing of the tube, membrane and cellular structures. This process of cleansing
and rebuilding has made fasting famous for its ability to rejuvenate, heal disease and give the body a
more youthful tone.
Eliminations during the cleansing process
Dead, dying or diseased cell

Unwanted fatty tissue
Trans-fatty acids
Hardened coating of mucus on the intestinal wall
Toxic waste matter in the lymphatic system and bloodstream
Toxins in the spleen, liver and kidneys
Mucus from the lungs and sinuses
Embedded toxins in the cellular fibres and deeper organ tissues
Deposits in the microscopic tubes responsible for nourishing brain cells
Excess cholesterol.

The Result
Mental clarity is improved
Rapid, safe weight loss is achieved without flabbiness
The nervous system is balanced
Energy level is increased
Organs are revitalized
Cellular biochemistry is harmonized
The skin becomes silky, soft and sensitive
There is greater ease of movement
Breathing becomes fuller, freer and deeper
The digestive system is given a well-deserved rest.
To heal illness, the body must pull all of its resources toward cleansing and repairing by removing
appetite and reducing or stopping digestion. Wounded animals will fast, emerging to eat only after
their wounds or broken bones have healed. This is the reason why there is little desire to eat food when
sick, the body wants to focus all of its resources on cleansing.”

Who Should NOT Fast
Fasting, no matter how carefully done can sometimes have a dangerous effect on certain people. It is
strongly advised that these groups should not fast even if they want to. Here are the categories of
people who should never fast or if they do, must practice extreme caution and be under strict medical
supervision.
1. Infants and children. There is really no good reason for infants and children to fast. Due to their
lack of maturity, they would likely not really understand the spiritual purpose of fasting, and their
growing bodies need to take in ample nutrients regularly.
2. Pregnant or nursing women. Water only fasts should definitely be avoided by women who are
pregnant or nursing. The baby requires so many nutrients for normal development and is dependent on
the mother’s proper nutrition to receive those nutrients. You are forcing the unborn baby to fast and can
be potentially dangerous to both mother and child.
3. People with Cancer - unless you are fasting in an attempt to help yourself heal in which case this
should be under direct medical advice. Cancer is usually indicative of, amongst other things, an
immune system that is not in good shape.
4. People with other health concerns. Water-only fasts should be avoided by those with significant
health issues such as diabetes. However, juice fasts may be an option, but should be undertaken only
under a doctor’s close supervision.
5. The elderly. Water-only fasts should be avoided by elderly people. There is no need for the elderly
to fast as their body may not be able to manage such a task.
And if anyone still has any concerns or questions, they should always ask their doctor. Remember,
fasting is supposed to help bring out the best of health for us.

Fasting for Health
One of the most surprising but well documented effects of fasting is the healing process that the body
begins during the fast. This healing process is said to happen as the body searches for alternative
energy sources which you have deprived it of. Because you are not using energy to convert and digest
food, energy is diverted to another needy system, such as the immune system. This is why many people
who are diagnosed with a life threatening illness are now investigating fasting as an alternative way to
help with and support their recovery.
Properly carried out, fasting can promote healing, is rejuvenating and is thought to prolong your life.
Fasting is actually all about the body healing itself if left to its own devices. This process is quite unlike
conventional and alternative medicine which only deals with and treats the symptoms of the illness.
Ron Lagerquist in his book Fasting to Freedom, asserts that healing could be achieved through fasting.
He wrote: “Fasting intensifies healing as deep tissue and tired organs are repaired rapidly. To heal
illness the body must pull all of its resources toward cleansing and repairing by removing appetite and
reducing or stopping digestion. Wounded animals will fast, emerging to eat only after their injury or
broken bones have healed. There are testimonies of people’s old wounds aching during a fast for the
first time in years; unnecessary scar tissue is being broken down as fuel. This is the reason why there is
little desire to eat food when sick, the body wants to focus all of its resources on healing.
Why does fasting have such a powerful effect on healing the body? In the fasting state, the body scours
for dead cells, damaged tissues, fatty deposits, tumours and abscesses, all of which are burned for fuel
or expelled as waste. Diseased cells are dissolved in a systematic manner, leaving healthy tissue. The
result is a thorough cleansing of the tubes, membranes and cellular structures. Ingestion of mucusforming foods clogs the body's microscopic tubes and membranes, all of which are the highways used
by the immune system. Fasting dissolves this internal mucus.
During a fast it is common for the nose, throat and ears to pass sticky mucus, clogging the sinuses.
Strands of mucus may be found in the stool after the first bowel movement. There is a remarkable
redistribution of nutrients in the fasting body. It hangs on to precious minerals and vitamins while
catabolising on old tissue, toxins and inferior materials.”
Many experts in the fasting field, fitness experts, doctors and spiritual experts, would agree that fasting
has a beneficial effect on the body and soul. Most interesting and informative is the article written by
Gabrielle Lim, who summarized the benefits into five simple yet unforgettable sentences. In an excerpt
from this article, she gives the 5 top benefits.
Retune your digestive system
Not many people know this but fasting can be a way for you to give your digestive system a tune up.
According to Dr. Naomi Neufeld, an endocrinologist at UCLA, "You re-tune the body, suppress insulin
secretion, reduce the taste for sugar, so sugar becomes something you're less fond of taking." What
happens is that the body eventually uses up the stored sugar (glycogen) so that less insulin is needed to
help the body digest food. And that gives your pancreas a rest.
Reduce your intake of free radicals

Mark Mattson, a scientist with the National Institute on Aging, has reported that fasting can reduce
your intake of free radicals, which can cause cancer. In fact, according to Mattson, "These free
radicals will attack proteins, DNA, the nucleus of cells, the membranes of cells. They can damage all
those different molecules in cells."
Even just reducing your calorie intake can have the same effects as a fast. In a study amongst rats and
mice, it was noted that those who were fed very little and restricted their food intake had a reduction in
disease compared to those who were fed normal daily diets.
Speed up your journey to self-discovery
We are all creatures of habit and eating, just like smoking and sleeping, is a habit. What happens
during a fast is that by taking away such an essential part of your daily routine, you mess up your
whole schedule. This sounds bad but it's not, it's really a time to reflect on your routines and give
yourself pause to think about how you want your life to move forward.
By fasting, you become more conscious of yourself and you can take the time usually spent eating, to
meditate, write a journal, or do any other form of reflection.
Increase your gratitude
How could you not be grateful to break your fast? After each day when you do break fast, it's a
celebration. It is a celebration for a completed day of fasting, reflection, and persistence. So rejoice
and celebrate your success! Show gratitude to yourself and others.
When you break your fast, you will be very happy to taste food again. And contrary to some beliefs,
you won't binge on food. In fact you will be more conscious of what you allow into your body and feel
gratitude for the food you receive.
Launch yourself into your ideal life
Sounds like a pretty big benefit for something as simple as fasting, but it's true. When you begin your
fast you can take this time to break old patterns, examine your current situation, and use it as the
starting point for a whole new life."

Preparing to Fast
Depending on the planned length of your fast it can be helpful and almost essential to prepare yourself
for the change to your eating habits and the mental challenges you are about to face. It would be foolish
to read a bit about fasting and then decide when you wake up next day that you will fast. Plan your
time, your activities and your mind.
Never go into fasting if you have an existing health condition without consulting your doctor first. If
you are fasting to help alleviate this condition make sure you know of any problems you might trigger
that could relate to your condition.
Now, if it’s your first time to fast and you haven’t done any fasting before, start by doing things on
smaller scale. Try fasting for 2-3 hours or a half day. I know that doesn't sound a lot but if you find that
really easy, step it up a notch. In no time you will have slipped into fasting without even realizing it.
Don't forget, we fast for sometimes 7-8 hours every time we go to sleep. This is why the first meal of
the day is called break-fast. We are only going to extend this natural way of resting our digestive and
immune system.
When you decide that evening to fast the next day, try going to sleep without eating anything else. You
can then try carrying on and fasting for the whole morning to see how you get on. Don't try the whole
day fast or the 1 week fast straightaway as your body and your willpower could be overwhelmed,
unless you really feel you could cope. Start slowly and build it up, get your mind and body used to
going without food for short periods and it will soon accept the longer time when you are ready.
When you are preparing to do a long fast, try to eat just one single meal a day for a few days prior to
starting the main fast. Try to slowly cut-down your caffeine, alcohol or smoking habits for the
preceding days. If you’re a little bolder, try to eat nothing but fruits and vegetables for a set amount of
time, and cut out meat products for that week. It shouldn't be too difficult as vegetarians manage it
without going hungry. Whatever kind of trial fast you manage to do, it will give you a fair idea of what
to expect when you commit to a more serious fast.
There is no doubt that fasting will be difficult for you if your diet contains large amounts of red meat,
processed foods and/or if you drink a lot of tea and coffee or are a smoker. Sudden caffeine withdrawal
can induce headaches if you are used to having caffeine throughout the day. Cutting back or altering
your diet for a few days before you fast can help your body with the detoxification process and will
then be less of a shock once you get into your fast.
Most would agree that fasting detoxifies the body. By eating less or nothing at all your body has an
opportunity to cleanse itself in a way it wouldn't normally have the chance to do. Here are some
common sense steps to take when considering when to start any type of fast
• Determine how long you are initially going to fast for and stick to it.
• Plan to have a day of low activity or take some time off for the period of your fast.
• Avoid heavy work of any kind if at all possible.
The bottom line is that when you are ready to try a long fast, just do the best you can. Your body
knows its job and when your fast causes it to increase its detoxification, the liver, kidneys, lungs and

immune system will work extra hard to handle the load. This is why it is a good idea to prepare
beforehand as mentioned above, as the purpose of preparation is so that your body will not be shocked
and overwhelmed by it all.

Stages of Fasting
Below is an excerpt from the book "How and When to Be Your Own Doctor" book, by Dr. Isabelle A.
Moser with Steve Solomon, published in 1997. It clearly described the various stages of fasting and
how they work in relation to your body.
“The best way to understand what happens when we fast is to break up the process into six stages:
preparation for the fast, loss of hunger, acidosis, normalization, healing, and breaking the fast.
A person that has consumed the typical Western diet most of their life and whose life is not in
immediate danger would be very wise to gently prepare their body for the fast. Two weeks would be a
minimum amount of time, and if the prospective faster wants an easier time of it, they should allow a
month or even two for preliminary housecleaning During this time, eliminate all meat, fish, dairy
products, eggs, coffee, black tea, salt, sugar, alcohol, drugs, cigarettes, and greasy foods. This deaddiction will make the process of fasting much more pleasant, and is strongly recommended.
However, eliminating all these harmful substances is withdrawal from addictive substances and will
not be easy for most. I have more to say about this later when I talk about allergies and addictions.
The second stage, psychological hunger, is usually felt as an intense desire for food. This passes within
three or four days of not eating anything. Psychological hunger usually begins with the first missed
meal. If the faster seems to be losing their resolve, I have them drink unlimited quantities of goodtasting herb teas, (sweetened --only if absolutely necessary, with NutraSweet). Salt-free broths made
from meatless instant powder (obtainable at the health food store) can also fend off the desire to eat
until this stage of hunger has passed.
Acidosis, the third stage, usually begins a couple of days after the last meal and lasts about one week.
During acidosis the body vigorously throws off acid waste products. Most people starting a fast begin
with an overly acid blood pH from the typical Western diet that contains a predominance of acidforming foods. Switching over to burning fat for fuel triggers the release of even more acidic
substances. Acidosis is usually accompanied by fatigue, blurred vision, and possible dizziness. The
breath smells very bad, the tongue is coated with bad-tasting dryish mucus, and the urine may be
concentrated and foul unless a good deal of water is taken daily. Two to three quarts a day is a
reasonable amount.
Most fasters feel much more comfortable by the end of the first seven to ten days, when they enter the
normalization phase; here the acidic blood chemistry is gradually corrected. This sets the stage for
serious healing of body tissues and organs. Normalization may take one or two more weeks depending
on how badly the body was out of balance. As the blood chemistry steadily approaches perfection, the
faster usually feels an increasing sense of well-being, broken by short spells of discomfort that are
usually healing crises or retracing.
The next stage, accelerated healing, can take one or many weeks more, again depending on how badly
the body has been damaged. Healing proceeds rapidly after the blood chemistry has been stabilized,
the person is usually in a state of profound rest and the maximum amount of vital force can be directed
toward repair and regeneration of tissues. This is a miraculous time when tumours are metabolized as
food for the body, when arthritic deposits dissolve, when scar tissues tend to disappear, when damaged
organs regain lost function (if they can). Seriously ill people who never fast long enough to get into this

stage (usually it takes about ten days to two weeks of water fasting to seriously begin healing) never
find out what fasting can really do for them.
Breaking the fast is equally or more important a stage than the fast itself. It is the most dangerous time
in the entire fast. If you stop fasting prematurely, that is, before the body has completed detoxification
and healing, expect the body to reject food when you try to make it eat, even if you introduce foods very
gradually. The faster, the spiritual being running the body, may have become bored and want some
action, but the faster's body hasn’t finished. The body wants to continue healing.”

Additional Fasting Tips
Here are some fasting tips shared by author Debopriya Bose that reinforce the advice I have tried to
give you. I think it sometimes doesn't hurt to have your views agreed with by other practitioners and
the more often you read the same advice, the more likely you are to actually believe it.
“For those who do not fast regularly or are doing it for the first time, it is better to adopt a moderate
approach towards fasting and then graduate to stricter regimes. Start with a 1 day program. Then
move on to programs for 2 days, 3 days and so on. In between the fasting days, one can have food
consisting of raw fruits, vegetables, soups and juices. This is a good way of graduating to a 5 or 10
days fast.
A first timer could consider juice fasting than water fasting as juice fasting is easier than water fast.
Also a juice fast provides most of the nutrients and calories that solid foods provide. Hence one would
not miss solid food when on a juice fast.
One of the important fasting tips is to prepare the body slowly for the process. For beginners, it is
helpful to start fasting with a little bit of food each day. Extend the fast to 12 to 14 hours in the evening
(including sleep). Such a method could also be adopted for a couple of days before actually starting the
fast. For greater benefits from fasting, one should stop the intake of alcohol, caffeine, red meat, sugar
and poultry for a few days before going in for a fast. Also the intake of nutritional supplements should
be limited. Natural is the way to go during fasting!
For the first 2 days one may feel irritated and experience headaches. However, from the 3rd day
onwards, one's body adjusts better to the fasting program. To avoid such symptoms, one could take a
meal that would comprise of water, juices, tea or snacks made from fresh fruits and vegetables,
sometime around 3 pm.
As it is clear that even during fasting, all the nutritional requirements of the body are met; there is no
reason to stop working out. In fact regular exercise will help expedite the cleansing process. However,
beginners can go easy with their workouts in case they are used to heavy workouts. Yoga and
meditation are great ways to complement the healing process during fasting.
One of the important tips for fasting is not to start binging on food once you are out of it. Since the
body has already got accustomed to eating healthy and only as much as required, fasting is good
opportunity to start off with healthy eating habits.
Those who are underweight or pregnant should not fast. People who have undergone a surgery or are
suffering from anaemia, hyperglycaemia, and chronic problems of heart, kidneys or lungs should avoid
going on a fast. Nevertheless, if one is suffering from some health condition it is always better to
consult a physician before starting a fast.
Fasting is not a crash course for weight loss. Despite all the benefits, listen to your body. If one feels ill
while fasting, call in the doctor. It is important to follow the fasting tips in order to reap the benefits of
fasting that ensures overall well being of the body.”

Methods of Healthy Fasting
There are many methods of diets & fasting. Below is a list of the different types or categories that are
most commonly practiced. Choose the one that is best for you, your lifestyle and your goals.
Fasts that include foods
Milk-Banana Diet
In this kind of fast, 3 cups of skimmed milk and 3 bananas are consumed each day. You can add honey
and lemon juice and lemon juice in warm filtered water during the day. This should not be for more
than 3-5 days as the calorie count is very low and you will put the weight back on quite quickly when
you stop.
Fruit Diet
In this type of fast, you only take fruit and fruit juices. Again, in this fast, water and lemon juice in
water can be taken but this fast must not exceed 6-7 days, otherwise the body will become deficient of
essential enzymes and amino acids.
Fruit and Vegetable Diet
In this diet, lightly boiled or steamed vegetables can also be taken besides fruits. But the use of salt
must be avoided. This fast should also not exceed more than 6-7 days at a time.
Traditional Fast
In this kind of fast, a light meal is taken only once a day. This meal may contain a little of salt, sugar
and fat. But you should not take any other fruit, vegetables, tea, juices besides that meal. Ordinary
water or lemon juice in warm water may be taken as usual but no other liquids such as tea or coffee.
Fasts that do not include food
Water Fast
This is the most extreme fast and you can fast from 1 to 40 days. Try to drink 2 litres of water or more
per day. The ten day water fast has become a recommended and popular option. Ten days on water will
cause the same weight loss as 30 days on juice. But water fasting is far more difficult, especially if you
have a fast metabolism.
Water fasting cleanses the body aggressively removing the toxins very fast. Water fasting can be more
beneficial than juice fasting in combating persistent forms of cancer. It would appear to cleanse the
tissues more aggressively but does require strict mental preparation. The less pressure and
responsibility you have during water fast the better. Think of it as a holiday away from the normal
patterns of your life.
It is recommended that the week before your fast, you drink fresh juices and eat mostly raw fruits and
vegetables to cleanse the body so that the detoxification that occurs during water fasting will be less
aggressive. Water fasting should always include two of three days of juice fasting before and after the

water fast. This alternating between juice and water fasting is the most effective method of achieving a
full and thorough cleansing fast.
Complete Fast
This is almost identical with the water fast above except in a complete fast you drink only a glass of
cool filtered water roughly every two hours. You should be aiming to drink 7 to 10 glasses of 8 fluid oz
each day. Water is the most important liquid we take daily so don’t stint on these amounts. You can
then take a glass of warm water with some lemon juice in, between the cool water times. The main
purpose of taking lemon juice in warm water is to prevent gas formation and to help the empty feeling.
So to recap you are mixing throughout the day plain filtered water and warm lemon filtered water.
Drink as much as you choose but not less than 7 to 10 glasses of 8 fluid ounces each day. If additional
energy is needed during this period, then a spoonful of honey may also be taken with the warm water
and lemon juice. You can also have the water of a tender coconut in place of the lemon juice.
Juice fast
Juice fasting is safe and less aggressive than a water fast. It allows the body to cleanse itself of toxins
while greatly improving conditions for health. One of the benefits is that your energy levels remain
high because you are receiving enough nutrients from the juices, allowing you to carry out your normal
activities.
A juice fast will take the strain from your digestive system and free up some of your energy to speed up
body healing. However if healing is your aim, water fasting does much better in that regard. Also,
juices can replace any of the usual nutrients that you might lack through your poor diet etc.
Juices are easy to drink if choose the ones you like and use very little digestive energy. This will allow
the body to put more energy into healing and rejuvenation. Most juices are packed with vitamins,
minerals, living enzymes, antioxidants, photochemical, yet are still low enough in calories to force the
body to feed on its unhealthy waste. This will enable you to push yourself along the path towards
vigorous physical health and clarity of mind.
If you have read this far and not skipped to the menus at the end, you should now know and understand
a bit more about the benefits of fasting, however still keep in mind that it should always be done in a
healthy way. Do not fast because you think you have found the latest fad for losing weight quickly and
easily. It should always be done with the understanding of what this can do for you and your whole
outlook.

So, How Do You Fast the Healthy Way?
Be accountable. Whatever the consequences are, be accountable for your actions and fast for the right
reasons. Likewise, be sensitive to the response or reaction of family and friends who you confide in
about your plans to fast. It is likely that they might have seen something detrimental in the press or on
television about the dangers of not eating and will only be showing concern for you and your
wellbeing.
Prepare in advance. When you have come to the decision to fast, do not act on the spur of the moment,
it will work much better if you have done your preparation beforehand. Make sure you know what
appointments or events are likely to happen before, during and after the fast. It is always safer to
prepare in advance for the things you are likely to have to do during the fast such as work or childminding etc. This time of preparation is useful not only for the body, but for your spiritual and practical
levels as well. If you don’t skimp on the preparation time, your fast will most likely go more smoothly
and be much more enjoyable and effective.
Understand the effects on your body. If you have managed to read some facts and figures on fasting
you will know that your body goes through several distinct phases when you begin to fast. It is possible
that during the first few hours, you will feel weak. You shouldn't be too alarmed by this as it is natural
as your body begins to eliminate the toxins in your system. There are a lot more things that will happen
but again, don’t be alarmed as they are normal and will disappear as soon as your fasting is over.
Break the fast properly. You will be putting your body through a period of intense detoxification. If
you are planning a prolonged fast rather than just a 5:2 or weekend fast, you should have medical
guidance that includes plans on how to deal with some potentially serious issues once your fast ends.
The body has adjusted to a different state and you must not severely shock it by eating and drinking
things that will cause discomfort as well as physical problems.

Sample Fasting Program for Beginners
If you now feel you have absorbed enough information on the effects of fasting on your body to enable
you to make an informed decision to fast, you can perhaps attempt this simple fasting regime using
fruit juice.
Begin by clearing out any junk food from your home even if you intend to do even a short 2 or 3 day
juice fast. Having cookies and potato chips nearby in your kitchen while you attempt to juice fast will
require enormous will power to stop you from eating them so best to get rid of them, don't make it hard
for yourself. You can give these items to a friend to store until you complete your juice fast or simply
donate them to your local soup kitchen or food bank. It is likely when you have done a fast that you
may finally realize they are not good for you.
Purchase organic fruits and vegetables from your local farmers market or the health food store. Organic
vegetables are now in plentiful supply in most areas. If you can only purchase non-organic produce,
avoid buying grapes, apples, or peaches as these items are generally grown with heavy pesticide
If you can’t find or afford organic produce you can make a detox bath for non-organic produce by
filling a large bowl with filtered water and 2 teaspoons of Clorox bleach. Submerge the non-organic
produce only in this bleach bath for 15 minutes. Rinse thoroughly and drain.
Juice fasting requires you to chop, cut and peel assorted vegetables and fruits before you juice them
through a heavy duty juicer so that you are consuming the vitamins and minerals immediately.
There is a huge difference in the health benefits between canned or carton fruit juice and the freshly
prepared juices so don't make the mistake of buying cans or cartons. However freshly prepared juices
will progressively lose their benefit after juicing and should be drunk almost straightaway. Storing
fresh juices in your refrigerator for 4 to 5 hours is acceptable but avoid doing so overnight.
Combining fruits and vegetables is generally okay but there are certain combinations that you may find
hard to digest or are simply not to your taste. A classic rule of thumb is that apples of all types can be
juiced with any other fruit and vegetable as apples will digest easily for most people. Melons are best
eaten alone because they tend to digest very quickly.
You may experience indigestion if you juice with foods or liquids that take the body more time to
digest. Usually common sense and personal taste preference will guide you, for example, juicing
carrots, bananas and kale together will probably not give you a juice you will enjoy but hey, everyone
is different.
Juicing basics: prepare only as much as you will need to consume at each setting or you can juice for 2
or 3 portions at most. For example a good snacking juice is made from juicing 2 apples, 1 small carrot,
one half of a small lemon and ½ teaspoon of fresh ginger root. For an excellent breakfast juice,
combine ½ large medjool date (for the date sugar), 1 medium banana, and liquid from a coconut (or to
cheat, use “lite” coconut milk from a can, if diluted 1 part coconut milk to 3 parts filtered water). You
can add filtered water to thin to your preferred consistency or not.
Juicing for lunch or dinner drinks could include combinations of any favourite vegetable and then add
apples to sweeten. For example, juice 5 to 6 large leaves of curly kale or dinosaur kale, ½ cup parsley,
2 stalks of celery, 1 large carrot and ½ teaspoon of fresh ginger root or cayenne pepper. Try 6 leaves of

rainbow chard, 6 leaves of baby Bok Choy, beets (the tops as well), and a very small bulb of garlic for
a spicy dinner drink.
Drink at least 6 to 8 glasses of 8 fluid oz of filtered water to help you adjust to the cleansing effects of
juice fasting. If you intend to juice fast for more than a day, add 1 tablespoon ground flax seeds to any
drink and consume three times a day to make certain you are moving your bowels in the absence of
soluble and insoluble fibre (as is usually found in the skins and cellulose of vegetables.)
Do not be too ambitious while juice fasting. Do not starve yourself by consuming too few juice drinks,
you will only be hungry and give up too soon. Prepare from scratch and consume at least 5 to 6 fresh
juice drinks in any 24-hour period along with the 6 to 8 glasses of filtered water. The water will fill you
up as well as flush toxins through.
If you find that after the first 6 hours of such a juice fast you experience changes in heart rate (very
rapid or slower than normal), dizziness, headaches, or extreme physical fatigue, consider limiting your
juicing to only that 6-hour time frame. For example, juice Friday morning until noon. If you are really
hungry and miserable, consider breaking the fast gently with steamed vegetables, vegetable soup, plain
toast and unsweetened organic yogurt. Do not break your juice fast with steak and fries or a pizza.
Depending on your general health prior to juice fasting, it is common to experience headaches and
several additional bowel movements as your body begins to cleanse itself of the toxins. Move slowly
back to solid foods by introducing steamed vegetables, easy-to-digest proteins such as scrambled eggs,
yogurt, or chicken soup. Treat your body as if you have had a serious illness and are slowly recovering.
Remember to break the juice fast slowly so that you are not overwhelming your digestive system. If
you experience what is called a “healing crisis” and find the juice fast kicks off a flu or minor cold
bring your juice fast slowly to a close, adding vegetable and chicken soups back into your diet slowly.
Take plenty of rest as needed and cut back on very strenuous exercise while juicing. Light exercise,
especially walking is fine and highly recommended.

Easy Fasting & Detox Programs
I have included a selection of easy to follow detox and diet plans that you should follow as closely as
you can but don't over analyze it. A lot of the days are similar to each other but rather than just say
refer to day ??? of detox plan ??? I have given the actual instruction for that day to save you scrolling
back and forth.
One Day Diet

To ease you into a more rigorous fasting program, this one-day diet is an excellent start. It will give
your digestive system a well earned rest and allow any stored toxins to be removed. The one-day diet
allows you to eat just one type of fruit or vegetable for a whole day and will not shock your system but
will have a beneficial effect on your health.
With this diet you eat small amounts of your chosen fruit or vegetable more frequently during the day
instead of the usual 3 meals a day. Follow the same guidelines regarding rest and preparation, choosing
a quiet stress free day if possible. Choose only ONE of the following to eat for the day. Make sure they
are organic as they don’t contain pesticides.
You will need 1-1.5kg or 2-3lb of your chosen food.
2 litres or 3.5 pints filtered water or still mineral water if preferred.
Herbal teas or fresh herbs to infuse if liked.
Choose from only ONE of these foods
Grapes
Apples
Pears
Papaya
Pineapple
Celery
Carrots
Cucumber
The day before eat a light evening meal, do not stuff yourself in anticipation of being hungry the next
day, this never works and will even make you feel hungrier. A vegetable or bean soup or light stir-fry
would be ideal preferably no meat or dairy. Have a nice relaxing bath or shower and go to bed early
and relax.
Day 1

In the morning start off with a cup of hot water with half a lemon squeezed in it. This will give the liver
a boost. Do some stretching exercises which will stimulate your lymphatic system. Dry rub your skin to
get the circulation going.
For breakfast have a portion of your chosen food and make sure you drink plenty of filtered water at
regular intervals during the day. This will also serve to make your stomach feel full and stop any
hunger pangs.
Late morning/Lunch/Afternoon, prepare and eat a portion of your food and drink plenty of water. Try
to do some exercise or take a brisk walk, cycle or a swim. Follow this with some of your chosen food
and a herbal tea.
Evening, finish off your remaining chosen food, relax and perhaps watch some TV, have an Epsom
salts bath if possible and then go to bed early in a completely relaxed state.
Next Few Days. Take it easy over the following few days and ease your digestive system back into a
healthy diet. If you can, start the day as before with a cup of hot water and lemon juice and some
simple exercises. Eat light foods.
The Weekend Detox Diet

This diet uses freshly made fruit and vegetable juices
As with all other detox/diets, you should prepare a few days beforehand by easing back on your usual
eating regime.
2 days before cut down your meat and dairy intake and also salt, sweet foods, wheat, tea and coffee.
Avoid cigarettes and alcohol as much as you can.
1 day before eat only a very light evening meal preferably consisting of vegetables only. Try a soup or
salad but do not eat meat or fish. You can have fruit for dessert but don't overdo it. Later you should
relax in a fragrant bath and go to bed early, perhaps just read to relax.
Day 1

In the morning start off with a cup of hot water with half a lemon squeezed in it. This will give the liver
a boost. Do some stretching exercises which will stimulate your lymphatic system. Dry rub your skin to
get the circulation going.
For breakfast have a glass of your chosen freshly made fruit juice for your breakfast and make sure you
drink plenty of filtered water at regular intervals during the day. This will also serve to make your
stomach feel full and stop any hunger pangs.
Late morning
If you can, try to relax as much as you can. Eat a piece of fruit like an apple or pear or some grapes.
You can drink a herbal tea if you like them or have a cup of hot water if you don't with a little honey in
it. Go for a walk before lunch, this will take your mind off things but also keep your metabolism fired
up.
Lunch
Have a vegetable juice of your choice.

Try juicing 3 carrots, 30gm baby spinach, 115gm cooked beetroot and 2 celery sticks.
or
3 carrots, 1 apple and 1 orange.
or
Any combination of apples, grapes, watercress, red cabbage, fennel etc. Anything you like will be fine,
just get the combination that suits you. Try adding some coriander leaves and lemon or lime juice to
flavour it.
You can also have a large salad using cucumber, tomatoes, carrot and beetroot. A dressing of olive oil
and lemon juice will flavour it.
Afternoon
Again, relax and do some gentle exercise such as Yoga, walking, cycling or perhaps swimming. Make
sure you drink plenty of water now and throughout the day.
Teatime
Have another vegetable juice from the combination above.
Evening
After 6pm but by 8pm eat a light evening meal of lightly steamed vegetables with brown rice. You can
flavour this by adding some fresh herbs and some lemon or lime juice. If this is not to your taste you
could have a vegetable stir-fry or a large salad.
If possible have an Epsom salts bath for relaxation and go to bed early but drink plenty of water before
you go to sleep.
Day 2

You may wake up feeling tired but this is normal after yesterday's regime.
Repeat the same process as you did for day 1 but choose different fruit and vegetable juices if possible.
However do not have an Epsom salts bath today. Still drink plenty of water and do gentle exercise only.
Days following your detox. As with the 1 day diet, take it easy over the following few days and ease
your digestive system back into a healthy diet. If you can, start the day as before with a cup of hot
water and lemon juice and some simple exercises. Eat light foods only for a few more days.
7 Day Detox Diet

2 days before follow the 1-day diet by cutting down your meat, dairy and salt intake. Also take in
moderation sweet foods, wheat, tea and coffee and try to cut out cigarettes and alcohol.
1 day before eat only a small light evening meal of steamed or stir-fry vegetables only. If you don't
want vegetables, try a soup or salad but do not eat meat or fish. You can have fruit for a dessert but
only 1 piece. Have a relaxing fragrant bath and go to bed early and read your favourite book.
Day 1

You will need 1-1.5kg or 2-3lb of ONE of the following:
Grapes - apples - pears - papaya - pineapple - celery - carrots - cucumber
You will also need 2 litres or 3.5 pints filtered water or still mineral water if preferred.
Herbal teas or fresh herbs to infuse if liked.
In the morning start off with a cup of hot water with half a lemon squeezed in it. This will give the liver
a boost. Do some stretching exercises which will stimulate your lymphatic system. Dry rub your skin to
get the circulation going.
For breakfast, have a portion of fruit or vegetable chosen from the list above.
Remember to drink plenty of filtered water at regular intervals during the day. This will also serve to
make your stomach feel full and stop any hunger pangs.
Late morning/Lunch/Afternoon, prepare and eat a portion of your food and drink some more water. Try
to do some exercise or take a brisk walk, cycle or a swim. Follow this with some of your chosen food
and a herbal tea.
Evening, finish off your remaining chosen food, relax and perhaps watch some TV, have an Epsom
salts bath if possible and then go to bed early in a completely relaxed state.
Days 2 & 3

In the morning start off with a cup of hot water with half a lemon squeezed in it. This will give the liver
a boost. Do some stretching exercises which will stimulate your lymphatic system. Dry rub your skin to
get the circulation going.
For breakfast, instead of having your fruit or vegetable as in day 1 you should have a glass of freshly
made fruit juice diluted with filtered water. Be sure to drink plenty of filtered water at regular intervals
during the day.
Late morning
Try to relax as much as you can. You may have a piece of fruit such as an apple or pear or some
grapes. You can drink a herbal tea if you like them or have a cup of hot water if you don't with a little
honey in it. Go for a walk before lunch, this will take your mind off things but also keep your
metabolism fired up.
Lunch
Have a vegetable juice of your choice.
Try juicing 3 carrots, 30gm baby spinach, 115gm cooked beetroot and 2 celery sticks.
or
3 carrots, 1 apple and 1 orange.
or

Any combination of apples, grapes, watercress, red cabbage, fennel etc. Anything you like will be fine,
just get the combination that suits you. Try adding some coriander leaves and lemon or lime juice to
flavour it.
Have a large salad using cucumber, tomatoes, carrot, beetroot and fennel if liked. A dressing of olive
oil and lemon juice will give additional flavour.
Afternoon
Again, relax and do some gentle exercise such as Yoga, walking, cycling or perhaps swimming. Make
sure you drink plenty of water now and throughout the day.
Teatime
Have another vegetable juice from the combination above or your own favourite.
Evening
After 6pm but by 8pm eat a light evening meal of lightly steamed vegetables with brown rice. You can
flavour this by adding some fresh herbs and some lemon or lime juice. If this is not to your taste you
could have a vegetable stir-fry or a large salad.
If possible have another relaxing bath but do not use Epsom salts in it. Go to bed early but drink plenty
of water before you go to sleep.
Days 4 & 5

Morning, repeat as for days 2 & 3 but you can have a fruit salad made up of 3 different fruits topped
with a spoonful of yoghurt.
Late morning.
Eat an apple or a small amount of grapes. You can have a herbal tea if liked and try to go for a slow
walk before lunch.
Lunch
Try a large bowl of salad leaves with a handful of sunflower seeds and if liked a dressing of olive oil
and lemon juice to pep it up.
Afternoon
You should rest after lunch, perhaps do some yoga or Pilates or some other gentle exercise such as
walking or swimming. The trick is to keep busy to stop you dwelling on any hunger pangs you are
having. You should have another hot drink such as a herbal tea or similar.
Repeat the same process as you did for day 1 but choose different fruit and vegetable juices if possible.
However do not have an Epsom salts bath today. Still drink plenty of water and do gentle exercise only.
Teatime
Have another vegetable juice from the selection above or if tired of liquids you can try a good handful
of pumpkin and sunflower seeds mixed. If you don't like seeds try some vegetable crudités (sticks)
instead, like carrot and celery.

Evening
This evening you can have one of the following:
A jacket potato with steamed or stir-fried vegetables
or
Steamed or stir-fried vegetables with either organic brown rice or buckwheat noodles and tofu
or
A large mixed salad with tofu with a dressing of sunflower oil and lemon juice
or
A baked potato and a large salad with a spoonful of hummus on top.
Days 6 & 7

Morning
Repeat as for days 2 & 3 but you can have a bowl of dried fruit stewed with fresh root ginger.
Late morning
Eat an apple or a small amount of grapes. Drink a herbal infusion and then go for a slow walk or do
some gentle stretching and exercise before lunch.
Lunch
Choose one of the following for your lunch today:
A large salad with a spoonful of hummus
or
Pea Guacamole with vegetables sticks and rice cakes
or
Warm vegetable salad with a baked potato
or
Date, orange and carrot salad
For dessert you can have a bowl of natural yogurt with a spoonful of organic honey
Teatime
Have a vegetable juice from the selection above, or try some vegetable crudités (sticks) instead, like
carrot and celery.
Evening

For your evening meal tonight try one of the following:
Hearty Summer Salad

Makes 3 servings
Ingredients:
• 1x 15 oz. can organic chickpeas (garbanzo beans)
• 1x 15 oz. can organic black-eyed peas
• 1x 15 oz. can organic artichoke hearts
• 2 large organic tomatoes
• ½ large organic onion
• 3 large fresh organic garlic cloves
• organic olive oil and organic balsamic vinegar
• few pinches of dried organic parsley
• fresh ground salt and pepper to taste
Method
Drain chickpeas and black-eyed peas. Chop artichoke hearts (into eighths if they’re whole, or into
quarters if they’re already halved).Chop tomatoes and dice the onion. Crush garlic gloves with garlic
press and place everything into a large bowl big enough to be able to mix well.
Whip olive oil and balsamic vinegar together in a smaller bowl, then pour over the ingredients in the
bowl. Add a few generous pinches of parsley and salt and pepper to taste.
Stir all the ingredients thoroughly with a large spoon to distribute them evenly and to coat them with
the vinaigrette.
Before you go to bed have a 2nd Epsom salts bath and go to bed early
The day after detoxing
As with all of the detox diets, take it easy over the following few days and ease your digestive system
back into a healthy diet. If you can, start the day as before with a cup of hot water and lemon juice and
some simple exercises. Eat light foods.

The 5:2 Fast Diet
The 5:2 Fast Diet is currently a popular fasting method so called because you can eat whatever you
like on five days a week, generally known as feeding days. On the other 2 days, known as fasting days
you can only eat 500 calories if you are female or 600 calories if you are a male, regardless of your
weight. As with all other fasting regimes, drink plenty of filtered water with and without lemon juice
during the fast.
It doesn’t matter which days you choose to feed or fast just as long as the fasting days are not done
together and you carry out the 5:2 ratio. On fasting days you can consume all of your calories in one
go, or spread them through the day. There is varying opinion on whether filling up at breakfast or
snacking throughout the day is more effective for weight loss. You will find your own preferred
method. I tried both and found that splitting my calories between lunch and supper worked better for
me but then I have always managed to skip breakfast when necessary.
On the 5 feeding days you can eat whatever you like within reason. This is not carte blanch to load
your system with unhealthy fast or junk food. One of the surprising side effects of the 2 fasting days is
that many dieters did not feel like gorging on the feeding days and usually stuck to the recommended
daily intake for your height, age, weight and activity. They found this fairly easy to do without feeling
deprived of high fat foods.
Contrary to what many people think, fasting can be a healthy way to lose weight. It can reduce levels
of IGF-1 (insulin-like growth factor 1, which can lead to accelerated aging). It can also ‘switch’ on
DNA repair genes as well as reducing blood pressure, lowering cholesterol and glucose levels.
A word of caution here. It is not recommended for pregnant women or diabetics on medication.
Anyone of delicate health or with an existing medical condition, who are thinking of fasting to lose
weight, is strongly advised to consult their GP first. This is so it can be done under medical
supervision.
At the end of this book are some low calorie meals devised by others to allow you to try the 5:2 diet
plan. Try some out and try to vary your choices as it will make it more interesting. All recipes serve
one and where possible, make up a batch and freeze them in individual portions to use later for when
you have less time.
Remember if the hunger pangs are getting to you, do something active like going for a walk. You can
drink as much water as you like and this will fill you up too. Try a little honey or lemon juice in a glass
of warm water, you will soon feel full until your meal is due. If you are doing this together with your
partner and are cooking some of the recipes together, don’t forget to factor in an additional 100 calories
if you or your partner is male.
If you want more delicious and easy to prepare meals, try my series of recipes books on the 5:2 Fast
Diet listed at the end of this book.
Finally, keep going by thinking to yourself that this is only for 2 days a week, you are not on a full
blown 7 days a week diet for weeks on end.

Calorie Counter
All calories given are per 100g or
per 100ml liquids unless otherwise stated
BEANS & LENTILS
Baked beans -- 83
Black beans -- 341
Butter beans -- 270
Chickpeas -- 320
Flageolet beans -- 279
Haricot -- 69
Lentils (brown) -- 297
Lentils (green) -- 316
Lentils (red) -- 327
Lentils (yellow) -- 334
Lima butter beans -- 282
Pinto beans -- 309
Puy -- 307
Red kidney beans -- 311
Soybeans -- 375
White beans -- 285

BREADS
Baguette -- 242
Chapati -- 278
Ciabatta -- 269
Gluten-free -- 282
Pitta, white -- 265

Pumpernickel -- 183
Rye -- 242
Soda, brown -- 223
Sourdough -- 256
Spelt -- 241
Whole grain -- 260
Whole wheat -- 234
Bagels -- 256
Plain croissant -- 414
Crumpets -- 180

BREAKFAST CEREALS
All bran -- 334
Alpen -- 361
Dorset cereal muesli -- 356
Granola -- 432
Kallo milk choc rice cakes -- 495
Muesli (unsweetened) -- 353
Oatmeal -- 363
Porridge Oats -- 355
Porridge (ready to eat) per serving -- 95
Quaker Oat So Simple instant porridge -- 380
Special K -- 379

CAKES
Apple pie -- 262
Apple tart -- 265
Baklava -- 498

Brownies -- 419
Carrot cake, iced -- 359
Chewing gum, sugar free -- 159
Chocolate (dark) -- 547
Chocolate (milk) -- 549
Chocolate (white) -- 567
Chocolate cake, iced -- 414
Chocolate chip cookies -- 499
Chocolate croissant -- 433
Chocolate mousse -- 174
Chocolate-covered raisins -- 418
Cinnamon buns -- 280
Crystallized ginger -- 351
Digestives Mcvities -- 478
Flapjacks, all-butter -- 457
Ice cream, vanilla -- 190
Lemon cake -- 366
Liquorice -- 325
Marshmallow -- 338
Meringue -- 394
Mince pies -- 398
Oatmeal raisin cookies -- 445
Pain aux raisins -- 335
Peppermints -- 395
Scones -- 366
Sherbert, lemon -- 390
Shortbread, all-butter -- 523
Sorbet, lemon -- 118

Tiramisu -- 263
Toffee -- 459
Yoghurt-covered dried fruit -- 447

CHEESE
Babybel -- 362
Babybel light -- 210
Boursin -- 405
Boursin light -- 140
Brie -- 320
Camembert -- 290
Cheddar cheese (low-fat) -- 263
Cheddar, mature, medium -- 410
Cottage cheese (low-fat) -- 72
Cottage cheese, plain -- 101
Cream cheese (low-fat) -- 109
Danish blue -- 342
Dolcelatte -- 395
Edam -- 341
Emmenthal -- 370
Feta -- 250
Goat cheese, soft -- 324
Gouda -- 377
gruyere -- 396
Parmesan cheese (fresh, grated) -- 389
Parmesan cheese (previously grated) -- 389
Philadelphia cream cheese (low-fat) -- 111
Philadelphia cream cheese (normal) -- 245

Ricotta -- 134
Roquefort -- 368

DRIED FRUIT
Açai (dried berry powder) 1G -- 5
Cherries (glacé) -- 313
Dried apple -- 310
Dried apricot -- 196
Dried banana chips -- 523
Dried blueberries -- 313
Dried cranberries -- 346
Dried dates (pitted) -- 303
Dried figs -- 229
Dried mango -- 268
Dried prunes -- 151
Raisins -- 292

DRINKS
Apple juice -- 44
Beer, bitter -- 32
Beer, lager -- 43
Cappuccino, whole milk -- 37
Capuccino, skimmed milk -- 22
Champagne -- 76
Coca cola -- 43
Coffee (black) -- 0
Coffee (with semi-skimmed milk) -- 7
Coke (diet) -- 0

Coke (normal) -- 43
Cordial (elderflower) -- 27
Cordial (lime) -- 24
Espresso -- 20
Gin and tonic -- 70
Ginger ale (dry) -- 34
Hot chocolate -- 59
Hot chocolate (low-cal) -- 19
Hot milk and honey (semi-skimmed) -- 58
Innocent smoothie (mango) -- 56
Innocent smoothie (strawberry/banana) -- 53
Latte (skimmed milk) -- 29
Latte (whole milk) -- 54
Lemonade -- 47
Lime juice -- 23
Macchiato (skimmed milk) -- 26
Macchiato (whole milk) -- 30
Milkshakes (strawberry) -- 67
Orange juice -- 42
Orange squash -- 10
Pear juice -- 43
Red wine -- 68
Ribena -- 43
Sparkling water -- 0
Sprite -- 44
Tea (black) -- 0
Tea (chai latte, semi-skimmed) -- 70
Tea (green) 100ML 0 Tea (herbal) -- 0

Vodka tonic -- 71
Wheatgrass (frozen juice) -- 17
White wine -- 66

EGGS
Egg whites -- 50
Eggs (fried) -- 187
Eggs (omelet) -- 173
Eggs (poached) -- 145
Eggs (scrambled) -- 155
Eggs (boiled) -- 147

FISH & SEAFOOD
Anchovies, canned in oil, drained -- 191
Calamari (battered, frozen) -- 200
Cod steaks, grilled -- 95
Crab, boiled -- 128
Dover sole -- 78
Eels, jellied -- 98
Fish, unbreaded -- 76
Haddock (fillets) -- 74
Halibut -- 100
Herring, raw or grilled -- 190
Kipper fillets, smoked -- 198
Kippers, grilled -- 255
Lemon sole, steamed -- 91
Mackerel (fillets) -- 204
Mussels -- 92

Plaice, steamed -- 93
Prawns, boiled -- 99
Prawns, king, cooked & peeled -- 76
Salmon (canned) -- 131
Salmon, fillet, grilled -- 169
Sardines (fresh) -- 165
Sardines (tinned, in water) -- 179
Scallops -- 83
Sea bass (fillets) -- 133
Seafood (unbreaded) -- 76
Sushi -- 156
Tuna (canned) -- 108
Tuna (fresh) -- 137

FRUIT
Apples -- 51
Apricots -- 32
Bananas -- 103
Blackberries -- 26
Blueberries -- 60
Cherries -- 52
Clementines -- 41
Compote (apple & blackberry) -- 107
Cranberries -- 42
Figs -- 230
Goji berries -- 313
Grapefruit -- 30
Grapes -- 66

Kiwi -- 55
Lemon -- 20
Limes -- 12
Mandarin -- 35
Melon -- 29
Nectarines -- 44
Oranges -- 40
Papaya -- 40
Peaches -- 37
Pears -- 41
Pineapple -- 43
Plums -- 39
Pomegranate -- 55
Prunes (tinned) -- 90
Raspberries -- 30
Satsumas -- 31
Smoothies (strawberry/banana) -- 51
Strawberries -- 28
Tangerines -- 39
Watermelon -- 33

GRAINS
Barley -- 364
Buckwheat -- 343
Buckwheat noodles -- 363
Bulgar -- 334
Corn (popping) -- 339
Cous cous -- 358

Cream crackers -- 437
Matzo crackers -- 381
Millet -- 354
Noodles (instant) -- 450
Oats -- 369
Oat cakes -- 440
Ryvita (original) -- 350
Quinoa -- 375
Ramen noodles -- 361

Rice
Arborio rice -- 354
Basmati -- 350
Brown rice -- 340
Jasmine -- 352
Long grain -- 355
Paella -- 349
Short grain -- 351
Uncle Ben’s white rice (long grain) -- 344
Wild rice -- 353

Rice cakes -- 379
Rice noodles -- 373
Rye -- 331
Spelt -- 314
Tortilla -- 307
Vermicelli noodles -- 354
Wheat berries -- 326

Whole grain cereal -- 345
Whole grain pasta -- 326
Whole wheat cereal -- 359
Whole wheat pasta -- 326

HERBS & SPICES – all 1g
Basil -- 0
Cinnamon -- 3
Cloves -- 3
Coriander -- 0
Cumin -- 4
Ginger -- 1
Lemongrass -- 1
Mint -- 0
Nutmeg -- 4
Oregano -- 3
Paprika -- 3
Parsley -- 0
Pepper -- 3
Rosemary -- 0
Saffron -- 3
Sage -- 3
Tamarind paste -- 1.5
Tarragon -- 0
Thyme -- 2
Turmeric -- 3

MEAT

Bacon -- 244
Beef, lean -- 116
Burger (lamb) -- 267
Burger (beef) -- 283
Chicken breast, skinless -- 105
Chicken thigh, skinless -- 163
Chipolata sausage -- 267
Chorizo sausage -- 348
Duck breast, skinless -- 92
Goose -- 356
Guinea fowl -- 158
Ham, lean -- 104
Ham (pre-packaged, sliced) -- 118
Lamb chops -- 260
Lamb loin -- 231
Lamb sausages -- 260
Liver (chicken) -- 122
Minced beef -- 184
Minced lamb -- 235
Minced pork -- 140
Pâté -- 322
Pork, lean -- 117
Pork sausage -- 272
Rabbit -- 137
Salami -- 352
Shrimp -- 65
Stewing beef -- 121
Stewing lamb -- 175

Turkey, skinless -- 103
Wild game, skinless (venison) -- 101

MILK & CREAM
per 100g or 100ml liquid
Almond milk -- 24
Goats milk (whole) -- 61
Greek yoghurt -- 132
Milk (whole) -- 64
Milk (semi skimmed) -- 50
Milk (1%) -- 41
Milk (skim) -- 35
Rice milk -- 46
Soy milk -- 42

Clotted cream -- 586
Crème fraiche (low-fat) -- 79
Crème fraiche (normal) -- 299
Custard -- 118
Double Cream -- 496
Fromage frais -- 105
Fruit yoghurt -- 94
Single Cream -- 193
Sour cream (low-fat) -- 104
Sour cream (normal) -- 192
Whipped cream -- 368
Yoghurt (low-fat, with active cultures) -- 66

NUTS
Almond (ground) -- 618
Almonds (flaked) -- 641
Almonds (whole) -- 613
Brazils -- 680
Cashews -- 583
Hazelnuts -- 660
Macadamias -- 748
Nuts (mixed, unsalted) -- 661
Peanuts -- 561
Pecans -- 698
Pine nuts -- 688
Pistachio -- 584
Walnuts -- 703

OILS & FATS per 100g or 100ml liquid
Butter (unsalted) -- 739
Butter (salted) -- 739
Corn oil -- 829
Flaxseed oil -- 813
Flora -- 410
Hemp oil -- 837
Lard -- 899
Margarine -- 735
Olive oil -- 823
Olive oil spread -- 543
Rapeseed oil -- 825
Sunflower oil -- 828

Vegetable oil -- 827

PICKLES
Black olives (pitted, drained) -- 154
Capers -- 32
Chutney, tomato -- 141
Cornichons -- 34
Gherkins -- 38
Jalapeño -- 18
Piccalilli sauce -- 80
Pickled onions -- 36

SAUCES/DIPS/DRESSINGS
per 100g or 100ml liquid
Savoury
Barbecue sauce -- 144
Béarnaise sauce -- 580
Bolognaise sauce (no meat) -- 50
Gravy (beef, readymade) -- 45
Heinz salad cream -- 333
Hollandaise sauce -- 239
HP brown sauce -- 119
Lea & Perrins -- 115
Marmite -- 252
Mayonnaise (low-fat) -- 93
Mustard (Dijon) -- 160
Mustard (English) -- 167
Mustard (grain) -- 159

Pesto -- 431
Roasted aubergine spread/dip -- 102
Roasted red pepper spread/dip -- 235
Salad dressing (balsamic) -- 209
Salad dressing (Caesar no fat) -- 61
Salad dressing (olive oil and lemon) -- 439
Salad dressing (low-calorie) -- 68
Soy sauce -- 105
Sundried tomatoes -- 167
Taramasalata -- 516
Tartare sauce -- 358
Tikka masala sauce -- 133
Tomato and basil sauce -- 60
Tomato ketchup -- 102
Tzatzkiki -- 137
Vegemite -- 189
Vinegar (balsamic) -- 138
Vinegar (red wine) -- 23
Vinegar (white wine) -- 22

Sweet
Caramel sauce -- 389
Chocolate sauce -- 367
Cranberry sauce -- 192
Honey -- 334
Icing -- 405
Jam (strawberry) -- 258
Maple syrup -- 265

Marmalade -- 266
Nutella -- 529
Treacle -- 294

SAVOURY SNACKS
Breadsticks -- 408
Cheese straws -- 520
French fries (oven-baked) -- 260
Meat pies -- 293
Muffins (blueberry) -- 387
Pizza (Margherita) -- 258
Popcorn (salty) -- 520
Popcorn (sweet) -- 493
Potato chips (ready salted) -- 529
Quiche Lorraine -- 261
Peanuts (unsalted) -- 561
Salted peanuts -- 621
Salted mixed nuts -- 667
Samosas (vegetable) -- 225
Sausage roll -- 340
Vegetable chips -- 502

SEEDS
Chia seeds -- 422
Hemp seeds -- 437
Pumpkin seeds -- 590
Sesame seeds -- 616
Sunflower seeds -- 591

Flaxseed -- 495

SOUPS – per 100ml liquid
Bouillon -- 7
Carrot and coriander -- 35
Chicken noodle -- 35
Chowder -- 53
Cream of mushroom (Heinz) -- 50
Leek and potato -- 53
Light broth -- 36
Lobster bisque -- 68
Miso -- 22
Onion -- 45
Passata -- 31
Tomato (Heinz) -- 59
Tomato and basil -- 40
Vegetable -- 45

SWEETS
Cadbury’s dairy milk -- 525
Green and Black’s 70% chocolate -- 575
Green and Black’s 85% chocolate -- 630
Haribo -- 344
Hob Nobs – Mcvities -- 473
Jaffa cakes -- 377
Lindt 70% chocolate -- 540
Tic tacs -- 391
Wine gums -- 325

VEGETABLES
Artichoke (globe) -- 24
Artichoke (Jerusalem) -- 73
Asparagus -- 27
Aubergine sliced and griddled/grilled -- 18
Avocado -- 193

Beans - green
Trimmed raw -- 24
Trimmed , boiled -- 22
Canned -- 24
Frozen, whole -- 25
Frozen, sliced -- 27
Runner beans, trimmed, boiled -- 18

Beansprouts -- 32
Beetroot -- 38

Bok choy -- 15

Broadbeans
Canned -- 82
Frozen, boiled -- 81
Fresh, shelled -- 77

Broccoli -- 32
Brussel sprouts -- 43

Cabbage -- 29
Carrot -- 34
Cauliflower -- 35
Celeriac -- 17
Celery -- 8
Chard -- 17
Chicory -- 19
Corn - see Sweetcorn
Courgette -- 18
Cucumber -- 10
Endive -- 17
Fennel -- 14
Garlic -- 106
Kale -- 33
Leeks -- 23

Lettuce -- 15
Hearts of Romaine -- 16
Iceberg -- 14
Mediterranean mixed -- 19
Mixed leaf -- 17
Rocket -- 24
Round -- 15

Mushrooms
Closed cup -- 16
Oyster -- 8
Portobello -- 13

Shiitake -- 27
Shiitake Dried -- 296

Onion (red) -- 38
Onion (white) -- 38
Peas, garden (frozen) -- 86
Peas, petit pois -- 52

Peppers
Chilli, green -- 20
Green, stalk & seeds removed -- 15
Jalapenos, green, sliced -- 24
Jalapenos, red, sliced -- 69
Mixed peppers, sliced, frozen -- 28
Red, stalk & seeds removed -- 32
Yellow, stalk & seeds removed -- 26

Potato (white) -- 79
Radicchio -- 19
Radish -- 13
Radish White (Mooli) -- 15
Ratatouille canned -- 50
Spinach -- 25
Spinach frozen, boiled -- 21
Squash -- 40

Sweetcorn
Giant baby cobs green giant -- 28

Mini corncobs canned -- 23
Mini corncobs fresh/frozen boiled -- 24
On the cob -- 110

Sweetcorn kernals
Canned, drained, re-heated -- 122
Frozen -- 93
Niblets with peppers (Green Giant) -- 82
Niblets, canned (Green Giant) -- 100
Niblets, naturally sweet (Green Giant) -- 77
Niblets, salad crisp (Green Giant) -- 70

Sweet potatoes -- 93
Swiss chard -- 19
Tomato -- 20
Turnip -- 24
Watercress -- 26

VEGETARIAN
Tofu -- 70
Quorn (chicken-style pieces) -- 114
Cauldron sausages -- 163
Veggie burgers -- 137

500 & 600 Calorie a Day Meal Plans
The brilliant thing with the 5:2 diet is that you only have to cook low calorie meals twice a week so
you shouldn't get bored eating the same menus, especially if you have favourite meals that you can
have a few times without feeling too deprived. I continually tell myself on my two fasting days that it is
only one day and tomorrow I can have pasta or rice dish or that chocolate biscuit or ice cream cone for
tea.
The following menus are foods that I regularly eat and have adapted from my usual food shopping.
Some of the combination menus below will total roughly 600 calories which is fine for men. However
as I am only allowed 500 calories I prefer not to use any of my allowance for breakfast and am quite
happy to wait until lunch so I am in credit. This allows me a few extra cups of tea or coffee during the
day in which I can have a dash of milk instead of taking it black, much more enjoyable.
If you really can't go without, have half a small banana or one of the newish breakfast biscuits which
are only about 55 calories. Have one midmorning with a cup of tea and it will keep you going until
lunch. You could always have slightly less salad at lunch or vegetables at teatime. Be adaptable but
don't be too rigid. Remember, it is only for one day

Breakfast Menus
Choose from the following easy to prepare Breakfasts
A typical fasting-day breakfast of 300 calories could be two scrambled eggs with a slice of ham (good
sources of protein) or leave out the ham and you only use 140 calories
or
Porridge with Raisins and Honey = 224 calories, plenty of water, green tea or black coffee.
or
1 medium banana, 170g of 0% fat Greek yogurt, 1 tsp of chopped walnuts topped with a tsp of runny
honey which is only 150 calories.
or here are some others for you to try
Breakfast 1 - Porridge with grapes

serves 1- 136 calories
30g Porridge Oats
200ml of water
50 gm grapes
a dribble of honey
Method
In a large 3.5 pint jug or bowl, mix porridge oats with the water and microwave on high for 3 minutes,
stir and microwave for a further minute, serve topped with halved grapes and honey.
Breakfast 2 - Scrambled Eggs with Tomato

serves 1 = 160 calories
2 medium eggs
1 medium tomato
1 tsp of fresh herbs for taste.
Method
Chop the tomato and microwave for about 45 seconds to heat. Do your scrambled eggs how you like
them and just add the heated tomato at the end to serve.
Breakfast 3 - Toast

serves 1 = 140 calories

Method
Just toast a medium slice of wholewheat bread and have a very thin coating of peanut butter. Try to get
the no-added-sugar variety if possible otherwise have an even thinner scraping.
Breakfast 4 - Fruit & Yoghurt

serves 1 - 140 calories
Half a small banana
1 pot muller lite fat free yoghurt any fruit variety
Method
Just slice banana and add to yoghurt
Breakfast 5 - Fruit Platter

serves 1 - 100-120 calories
Choose 250 grams of your favourite fruit such as Pink or White Grapefruit, Pineapple, Raspberries,
Peaches or Nectarines, Kiwi Fruit. No Banana though.
Method
Prepare and mix together your chosen fruits and then just weigh out 250 grams for breakfast on your
fasting days. You can snack on the surplus on your other days if you like or save for your second day,
will keep in fridge just fine

Lunch Menus
These lunches are filling but low calorie
Lunch 1 - Tuna Salad

serves 2 - 106 calories per serving
2 tomatoes
2 sticks celery
10 thick slices of cucumber,
2 spring onions
Tin of tuna in spring water drained
1 tbsp of salad cream
Good drizzle of Balsamic glaze
Method
Chop or slice all ingredients, mix tuna with salad cream and mix through salad.
You can use mayonnaise if preferred but add another 50 calories.
Lunch 2 - Poached eggs on Spinach

serves 1 - 120 calories
1 bag fresh spinach
2 eggs
a little olive oil
Method
Poach the eggs as you like them. Rinse the Spinach and steam it for a couple of minutes by dropping it
into a hot pan that has no extra added water. Stir until wilted and then drain off excess water by
pressing into a sieve with a potato masher or other flat tool. Place on warmed plate and top with
poached eggs and season to taste.
Lunch 3 - Mixed Salad with Avocado

serves 2 - 100 calories per portion
1 bag mixed salad leaves either rocket, watercress or any other you prefer
6 small tomatoes
1 ripe avocado

Selection of fresh herbs such as basil, mint or chives (optional)
olive oil and balsamic vinegar for drizzling
Method
Slice the tomatoes and shred the mixed salad. Mix with the herbs if using and divide between two
bowls. Slice the avocado and lay on the salad and drizzle with the dressing.
Lunch 4

Serves 1 – 109cals plus
Choose from the following
Kallo Organic Rice Cakes – 30 cals per cake
Ryvita Crackers for Cheese – 27 cals per cracker
Jacobs Choice Grain Cracker – 33 cals per cracker
100g Reduced Fat Cottage Cheese
Method
Just choose the biscuit you would like to put your cottage cheese on and calculate how many you can
eat within your daily allowance. Top with a slice of cucumber or tomato, salt and pepper.

Dinner Menus
These are evening meals I have eaten often and are always enjoyable and low cost. If you prefer you
can swap the lunch and dinner meals around to suit your busy lifestyle. Just stick within the 500 or 600
calorie range and you will lose weight.
Dinner 1 - Fishcakes with Stir-fry Vegetables

serves 2 - 360 calories per serving
2 Fishcakes that do not exceed 300 calories per fishcake.
2 medium courgettes halved and sliced
1 tomato chopped
150gm broccoli cut into small florets
2 sticks celery halved and thickly sliced
1 vegetable OXO cube
Method
Cook fishcakes in oven as directed. In the meantime stir fry vegetables in a non stick pan, add a dash of
balsamic vinegar and plenty of seasoning, a dash of water and crumble in the stock cube. Cook until
just tender
Dinner 2 - Vegetable & Bean Stew

serves 2 - 520 cals - (260 per serving)
1 Onion
2 sticks celery
1 large Leek
400g tin Cannellini Beans
500ml vegetable stock
200g greens (either Spring greens, Sweetheart or Savoy cabbage)
Method
Chop the onion, celery and leek and cook in a little oil until softened. Add the stock and drained beans
and cook for about 4 minutes. Add the greens and cook for a further 5-8 minutes. If using Savoy
Cabbage, cook until cabbage is as you like it perhaps a further 5-10 minutes according to taste.
Sprinkle with a little lemon juice and serve.
Dinner 3 - Chicken Parcels with Mixed Vegetables

serves 2 - 560 (280 per serving)
2 Chicken Breasts approx 125g each
1 medium onion sliced
2 small courgettes sliced
200gm green beans
1 medium tomato sliced
150 g broccoli florets
1 chicken stock cube
Method
Make 2 parcels using foil and divide the vegetables between them. Slice the chicken breast into 2 or 3
strips and lay on top of the vegetables. Make up the stock cube as directed and pour some into the
chicken parcels, not too much, just enough to keep the parcels moist. Season well with salt and pepper
and a tsp of your favourite dried herbs.
Fold up loosely and seal the parcels but make sure that you do not pack the parcels too tight or the heat
will not penetrate and you will end up with undercooked vegetables.
Place in an oven proof dish and cook for about 60 minutes at 180c.
Dinner 4 - Tuna Steak with Sweet Potato Mash

serves 2 - 650 calories (325 cals per serving)
2 Tuna steaks approx 100g
1 Sweet Potato - 400g peeled weight
2 medium tomatoes
150g of Broccoli florets
Method
Peel and boil sweet potato until soft, about 15 minutes, then mash with a little seasoning but no butter.
At the same time oven bake the Tuna for about 20 minutes turning over half way through. Cut the
tomatoes in half and place in another dish. Drizzle with a little olive oil and freshly ground pepper and
bake for about the same time as the Tuna.
Steam or microwave the broccoli as liked.
Note: Sweet Potato is actually minutely higher in calories and carbs than white potatoes so you can
have either. Personally I prefer the taste of the sweet potato but it's your choice.
Dinner 5 - Mushroom Omelette with mixed salad

serves 2 - 680 calories (340 per serving)

150 g of mushrooms
4 medium free range eggs
150 bag mixed leaf salad
10 cherry or other small tomatoes
Dribble of olive oil and balsamic vinegar dressing
Method
Slice or chop the mushrooms and cook in a non stick pan until soft but not shrunk too much, remove
from pan and set aside. Wipe out pan and spray with the 1 cal spray oil that you can get from most
supermarkets. Beat the eggs together and add to pan. Draw the eggs from the side into the middle of the
pan until all of the egg liquid is almost cooked and no longer running.
Sprinkle the mushrooms on top evenly, season with salt and freshly ground pepper and when the
bottom of the omelet is slightly browned, fold in half and leave to cook very gently for about 2
minutes.
Serve with the mixed salad, tomatoes and dressing.
Dinner 6 - Tuna Steaks with Bean Salad

Serves 2 - 500 cals (250 per serving)
2 x 100g Tuna Steaks
150g mixed salad leaves or rocket
400g Cannellini Beans, drained & rinsed
2 or 3 garlic cloves, sliced
Bunch spring onions, sliced
1 tsp olive oil
2 tbsp lemon juice
Method
Cook Tuna for a few minutes each side until cooked as you like it, or if using frozen cook according to
packet instructions.
Sauté the garlic in the olive oil for a few seconds and then add the beans and lemon juice. Cook for a
few more minutes and spoon over the arranged salad leaves. Sprinkle over the spring onions and serve
with the Tuna steaks.
Additional Meals

Try any of the low calorie ready meals in the chiller or freezer cabinets in most supermarkets. If you
check out the Weight Watchers or similar low calorie meals you can usually find something to suit
your taste for around 300-350 kcals that will fit in nicely with your calorie restrictions. If you are clever

you can even split the low calorie meal you have cooked or bought between your lunch and dinner
meal and achieve 3 meals a day. You really do have to decide what you can manage and it will be a
case of trial and error.

Best Juicers
Just a short chapter about juicers. If you are seriously going to get into fasting whether it is full, part,
intermittent or just want to be healthier, then at some point you will want to get a juicer. There are 2 or
more types but the main ones are Centrifugal and Masticating.
Centrifugal juicers throw out the juice at high speed leaving the pulp behind. This action heats up the
juice and kills some of the vitamin and minerals. If this does not overly worry you, then the cost of this
type of juicer is a lot lower. There are juicers that you are supposed to be able to put in whole fruits and
vegetables and although this sounds time saving I have been told that this could put too much a strain
on the motor and will not last as long. Even if you buy one of these I would advise at least cutting the
produce in halves or quarters.
Masticating Juicers extract a more nutritious juice, breaking down fruit and vegetable fibres more
thoroughly. However they tend to be more expensive but they will last a lifetime. I have had my Oscar
Vitalmax 900 for 8 years and have had no problems at all and very easy to clean and use. You do have
to take a little more time chopping up the produce but as you don't need to peel most things that really
isn't a problem.

Conclusion
This has been quite a lot of information for you to take in on how fasting can change your life as well
as your shape. As we age we tend to listen to or read a mountain of information about improving our
health and wellbeing because we usually abused our bodies when we were young and have only just
woken up to that fact.
It seemed perfectly natural when the body was able to deal with abuse and heal itself quickly but as we
get older the body system is not so robust and that is why we often feel sluggish and unwell.
However, during your research you will find there are still many doctors who warn against fasting for
extended periods of time without medical supervision and who deny all of the beneficial points listed
above. They even say that fasting is detrimental to one's health and claim to have evidence to back up
their statements. That is because they perceive fasting as just the simple deprivation of the body to what
they consider much needed fuel. The idea of depriving the body of what society has come to view as so
essential to our survival continues to be a topic of controversy. Bear in mind that some of these 'experts'
will have vested interests.
There are a few myths and rumours on fasting, so much so that we don’t know which are real and
which are not any more. Having said all that, there are many reasons to consider giving fasting a try as
a way of improving your health. The body is still an amazing thing as it carries on ridding itself of the
toxins that have built up in our fat stores throughout the years. It also heals itself and can often repair
some of the damage we have done to our organs during a fast. Finally there is sound evidence to show
that regular fasting contributes to a longer life.
Let's not forget that the effectiveness of the fasting we do still depends on ourselves. How we view
fasting and the reasons for the fast will still play a major role in determining our success.
All in all, the reason we fast may be about weight reduction, health improvement, or healing of the
body. Regardless of the reason, fasting should not be scary and what’s just as important is that we relax
and enjoy ourselves as we fast. It should be a meaningful and beneficial experience for us, so just enjoy
it.
Good Luck and all the very best of health always
Liz Armond
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One Final Thing
If you believe the book is worth sharing, would you please take a few seconds to let your friends know
about it on Facebook and Twitter. If it turns out to make a difference in their lives, they’ll be forever
grateful to you.
All the best and good luck with your weight loss and I hope it changes your life as much as it did ours.
Liz Armond
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